IBM Cognos Reporting

The following details how to access student reports in Cognos. The Office of the Registrar builds and prepares student reports based on IT warehouse data. It’s important to note that some reports are time-locked (based on information captured at a specific date or time in the term).

Accessing Cognos

Log into UCD Access using your CU Denver PassportID username and password.

At the top of the page, click Reporting & Compliance ▼ and select Public Folders.
Under the Public Folders tab on the CU Reporting System page, click “UC Denver.”
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Click “Records and Registration.”
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Click “General Student Records.”
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The General Student Records folder includes a list of reports of information accessed commonly/frequently by enrollment and student service offices. Please note there are multiple pages of report “entries” — you may access additional reports by clicking located above the top right-side corner of the reports list.

The name identifies the type of information available in the report and the modified column identifies when the information for the report was last updated/modified. Thus, the report will produce information based on the warehouse data at that specific date and time.
Although academic advisors use several of the reports generated by the Registrar for advising and outreach purposes, advisors often use the “Enrolled Student Report” to generate lists of enrolled students for the term. Click on ‘’ and then click on “Enrolled Student Report.” Follow the prompts to define the parameters for pulling the enrolled student report for active undergraduate students in your school/college or program. Please note the report will pull all enrolled undergraduate students in your school/college or program. Once the report is downloaded to an Excel version, you may need to sort according to additional parameters.